ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Agile methods continually gain attention and face extensive adoption but there is also a trend towards distribution, where teams facilitate modern communication technologies to bridge the challenges of spatial dispersion [1] . In 2016 around 25% of German software developers reported to have experience with working remote [2] . Kajko-Mattsson et al. [1] summarise the following: "Being in stark contrast with each other, Agile and Distributed Software Development (DSD) methods are regarded as partners in an impossible marriage. Despite this, many organisations consider them as practices worth striving for".
Temporal Distance, in terms of different time zones, impedes synchronous communication between individuals and therefore has a negative impact on communication [16] . In our study this aspect is not relevant as it only contains teams within the same time zone.
CHALLENGES OF DISTANCE
Those dimensions of Section 2.1 in turn induce various challenges. To be successful, it is necessary to have control [17] and coordination [18] , both factors driven by communication.
Coordination is the challenge of "managing interdependencies, uncertainties and equivocalities, conflicts, technology representations, and their interrelations" [19] . From a management perspective, it is the process of integrating tasks with organisational units to enable those entities to contribute value to the all-up objective. This process of integration commonly requires regular and intense communication [16] . Figure 1 . Impacts of distance [16] The control aspect can be split into two categories: formal and informal control [20] . Selforganisation of agile teams taps into intrinsic motivation of team members and is a form of informal control. The commitment of individuals towards the project goal can rise due to individual motivations and allegiance towards a mutual goal [11] . Communication, the coupling factor between coordination and control, is the exchange of information between a sender and a receiver with the goal of reaching a mutual understanding. Figure 1 shows that distance directly impedes coordination and control as well as indirectly through its restraining impact on communication, while the bold arrows "represent the main challenge of global software development" [16] .
METHODOLOGY
Building on the literature review, semi-structured interviews constitute the empirical foundation of this paper, the full approach is depicted in detail in Figure 2 . Our chosen approach can be classified as evaluative qualitative research which is "particularly adept at looking at the dynamics of how things operate" [21] .
OBJECTIVE AND CONSTRAINTS
We deliberately chose a low geographical distance to examine the particular challenges and benefits of that confined scenario as a lot of recent research, in contrast, focuses on globally distributed software development. To define the boundaries we use th al. [22] as a starting point, focusing on teams that can be classified as either -Geographically Close or Offshore be in the same country, or -if sp is not more than 4 hours and sites are reachable within a reasonable amount of time (where, if air travel is necessary, the flying time is less than 2 hours). We furthermore confined the bou and defined the following list of criteria which teams and experts have to meet:
• Having at least one permanent team member who is not located with the rest of the team.
• At least one office or site has to be located in Austria or Germany in order t accessible to the authors. Other sites have to be located in countries adjoining Austria.
• Follow a defined agile process.
• Interviewed experts have to be directly involved in the teams and hold a senior position or a leading role.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND
Based on the reviewed literature and the defined boundaries, we formulated our primary research question as well as two sub-questions to narrow the field of investigation further:
• RQ: How are agile processes used in a distributed team (limited to a low geographical and time dispersion)?
• RQ.A: Which challenges have to be faced when using agile methods and how can those issues be handled?
• RQ.B: Which benefits result from pursuing agile methods team? 
ONSTRAINTS
We deliberately chose a low geographical distance to examine the particular challenges and benefits of that confined scenario as a lot of recent research, in contrast, focuses on globally distributed software development. To define the boundaries we use the taxonomy from Šmite et as a starting point, focusing on teams that can be classified as either Onshore Offshore -Insourcing -Geographically Near. Locations therefore can if spanning multiple countries -situations where the time zone offset is not more than 4 hours and sites are reachable within a reasonable amount of time (where, if air travel is necessary, the flying time is less than 2 hours). We furthermore confined the bou and defined the following list of criteria which teams and experts have to meet:
Having at least one permanent team member who is not located with the rest of the team. At least one office or site has to be located in Austria or Germany in order t accessible to the authors. Other sites have to be located in countries adjoining Austria. Follow a defined agile process. Interviewed experts have to be directly involved in the teams and hold a senior position 
ND PROPOSITIONS
Based on the reviewed literature and the defined boundaries, we formulated our primary research questions to narrow the field of investigation further:
agile processes used in a distributed team (limited to a low geographical RQ.A: Which challenges have to be faced when using agile methods and how can those RQ.B: Which benefits result from pursuing agile methods in a distributed setting for a We deliberately chose a low geographical distance to examine the particular challenges and benefits of that confined scenario as a lot of recent research, in contrast, focuses on globally e taxonomy from Šmite et Onshore -Insourcing . Locations therefore can situations where the time zone offset is not more than 4 hours and sites are reachable within a reasonable amount of time (where, if air travel is necessary, the flying time is less than 2 hours). We furthermore confined the boundaries Having at least one permanent team member who is not located with the rest of the team. At least one office or site has to be located in Austria or Germany in order to be easily accessible to the authors. Other sites have to be located in countries adjoining Austria.
Interviewed experts have to be directly involved in the teams and hold a senior position Based on the reviewed literature and the defined boundaries, we formulated our primary research agile processes used in a distributed team (limited to a low geographical RQ.A: Which challenges have to be faced when using agile methods and how can those in a distributed setting for a
The following propositions are intended to highlight different aspects of distributed agile teams and are derived from the research questions and the literature review.
They provide structure and detail to the enquired topic by serving as more particular "implementations" of research questions [23] as well as directing attention to certain aspects within the research topic [24] . Each proposition is followed by the rationale, why we chose to create the respective proposition.
DATA COLLECTION
The interview guideline was designed to gather specific experience and approaches that the interviewees or the team they speak for encountered, as well as general thoughts on distributed agile teams. In nine interview sessions, a total of eleven experts were interviewed. Table 1 gives an overview of each expert's role and context. All interviewed individuals are active in industrial software engineering and occupy leading positions or have other extensive experience with agile methods in distributed settings. Even though the experts in the Alpha and Beta case are labelled as executives their companies are of moderate size and they are still actively involved in the software development process.
All interviews were held in German and lasted between 45 minutes to 75 minutes. After each interview session, the audio recording was transcribed to interview protocols and anonymised by removing individual names of people, places or company names. Two interviews were done remotely, one via telephone (Beta) and one as a video conference call (Iota), all other interviews were conducted face-to-face. The iterative data collection phase is shown in Figure 2 . The interview protocol of each interview session was used to readjust the interview guideline (like rephrasing or reordering questions and topics). 
DATA ANALYSIS
To derive conclusions from the gathered data (while keeping a traceable chain of evidence) the transcripts were analysed applying the inductive category formation method adapted from Mayring [27] . This iterative process is depicted in the Data Analysis box of Figure 2 .
As a starting point, some a priori codes based on the literature review and the research questions and propositions were defined and used to analyse the first interview [23] . During this analysis phase existing codes are continually adapted, new codes introduced, and existing ones renamed or merged. One code is assigned to various text passages and a text passage can also be marked with multiple codes. Beside the iterative process of adapting the codes with each analysed interview protocol, the data collection and analysis steps are again iteratively connected and were performed alongside each other [23] . The coded material is grouped into five main categories, Figure 3 shows the used codes as well as the code-category mapping.
The second category, 'Agile Practices' examines agile practices explicitly mentioned by the teams like pair programming, continuous integration or code reviews, inquires on the implementation and if practices had to be adapted to the distributed environment. 'Communication', as the third main category, was one of the most prominent topics during the interviews. It investigates how communication within the team and between multiple sites is realised, which kinds of meetings exist, and which communication channels are used. The fourth category, labelled 'Distribution', explores general aspects of the distribution and the initial cause of the team ending up in a distributed setting. Finally, the 'Team' section summarises team and personnel aspects like requirements for new team members and team-building aspects.
RESULTS

SUMMARY
This section presents the aggregated insights from the expert interviews and is structured according to the categories illustrated in Figure 3 . We worked out commonalities, point differences between interviewed experts and present relevant quotes to underline our findings.
"There is a clear trend towards agile methods and there is a trend towards more flexible work conditions and working remote. Those trends have happened over simultaneously. In my opinion there is no reason why you should not be able to combine the one thing with the other." (Team Leader, Iota)
PROCESS MODEL
Only the Iota expert favoured Kanban over Scrum in general, the other expert Scrum or, as mentioned by the Delta, Epsilon and Zeta, decided individually for each project between Scrum and Kanban.
All teams execute regular planning meetings (in case of Scrum in the form of a sprint planning) as well as retrospective meetings and use short daily meetings following the standardised Scrum suggestions. The typical duration of iterations is similar to th from one week (Gamma) to a maximum of four weeks (Delta), all other teams apply sprints of either two or three weeks. The Iota case (applying a Kanban process) reported they do not have classical sprints, but arrange their This section presents the aggregated insights from the expert interviews and is structured according to the categories illustrated in Figure 3 . We worked out commonalities, point differences between interviewed experts and present relevant quotes to underline our findings.
"There is a clear trend towards agile methods and there is a trend towards more flexible work conditions and working remote. Those trends have happened over the last ten years simultaneously. In my opinion there is no reason why you should not be able to combine the one (Team Leader, Iota)
Only the Iota expert favoured Kanban over Scrum in general, the other experts either applied Scrum or, as mentioned by the Delta, Epsilon and Zeta, decided individually for each project
All teams execute regular planning meetings (in case of Scrum in the form of a sprint planning) as well as retrospective meetings and use short daily meetings following the standardised Scrum suggestions. The typical duration of iterations is similar to that of co-located teams and ranges from one week (Gamma) to a maximum of four weeks (Delta), all other teams apply sprints of ither two or three weeks. The Iota case (applying a Kanban process) reported they do not have classical sprints, but arrange their planning and retrospective meetings similarly recurrently. This section presents the aggregated insights from the expert interviews and is structured according to the categories illustrated in Figure 3 . We worked out commonalities, point out differences between interviewed experts and present relevant quotes to underline our findings.
"There is a clear trend towards agile methods and there is a trend towards more flexible work the last ten years simultaneously. In my opinion there is no reason why you should not be able to combine the one
s either applied Scrum or, as mentioned by the Delta, Epsilon and Zeta, decided individually for each project All teams execute regular planning meetings (in case of Scrum in the form of a sprint planning) as well as retrospective meetings and use short daily meetings following the standardised Scrum located teams and ranges from one week (Gamma) to a maximum of four weeks (Delta), all other teams apply sprints of ither two or three weeks. The Iota case (applying a Kanban process) reported they do not have planning and retrospective meetings similarly recurrently.
There was no straight-ahead planned path towards the respective process the teams currently apply, in all cases it was reported that the adoption was an incremental process either progressively introducing new courses of action or continuously adapting existing practices.
AGILE PRACTICES
All teams utilised code reviews in various forms. Alpha, Theta and Iota stated that they use pull requests as code review process and praised that method as being highly effective: Not only does it improve code quality, it furthermore has a knowledge sharing aspect because multiple team members from remote locations review code and improve it mutually. It also shifts away from single code ownership to collective ownership because every reviewer also takes up responsibility for reviewed source code. All teams reported that they intensively use continuous integration systems which also have information radiating effects. Furthermore, each team used digital boards from their project management tools to radiate information, which is not only valuable within an organisation but also for external stakeholders. Pair programming was occasionally used by most of the teams (Beta, Gamma, Delta, Epsilon, Eta, Theta) without reporting severe problems. This practice was used to transfer knowledge and information between individuals as well as locations as stated by the Beta expert: Documentation: Epsilon and Iota argued that documentation is more important in a distributed team than in a co-located situation because of reduced face-to-face communication and is vital to ensure knowledge transfer. One common practice most teams applied was the usage of established process management tools, the most common being Jira 1 and Confluence 2 from Atlassian (utilised by Alpha, Beta, Delta, Epsilon, Eta and Theta).
Planned or Failed Practices:
When teams came up with new suggestions, they tried them in the following iterations rather than planning long ahead. Therefore, no practices were mentioned that were not yet applied but planned for the future. One exception was the Theta expert who reported that the team changed longer meetings like sprint planning and retrospectives away from a complete remote approach towards meeting regularly in one location: Language: Even in teams within the same country or distributed within adjacent ones, having multiple native tongues within a team can raise the complexity of communication. Gamma, Delta, Theta and Iota explicitly mentioned this factor and that it should not be underestimated.
DISTRIBUTION
The main reason for teams ending up distributed was due to human resource aspects: needed know-how or resources were not available in one location and therefore it was necessary to add remote team members.
Advantages:
Having access to more employable candidates and being able to choose from a broader range of skilled individuals was named as one of the main benefits. Furthermore, teams are more flexible because their processes and tools are set up for remote work giving team members more freedom in choosing their workplace. A third aspect (found in cases Zeta and Eta) was the ability to be near to customers and generally being present in multiple locations as a company and thus increase visibility.
Disadvantages:
Team members are more detached from each other which impairs communication. Finding the right communication tools for the team can be time-consuming and remote communication setups like conference rooms and hardware have to be serviced and maintained. Generally, this additional effort adds complexity which increases potential error sources in the future. Other reported issues (by Beta, Gamma, Epsilon and Zeta) are the increased costs and time travelling entails.
Culture: Despite the low geographical distance, some teams had colleagues with different nationalities and cultural backgrounds. All of them reported that this diversity is having a positive effect due to different approaches and mindsets. The only cultural aspect that was reported to be challenging was different spoken languages and the communication problems those can bring if not accounted adequately.
Configuration:
Configurational distance was mentioned explicitly by Alpha and Theta but was also hinted in other cases. Alpha reported the bad experience single remote team members joining a meeting where a larger group of co-located sometimes had when the colocated group did not pay enough attention to maintain proper conduct. Theta similarly stated that imbalance could be especially problematic in meeting sessions where the majority of the team is co-located in one place and just a few individuals are attending remotely.
Technology and Infrastructure:
More than half of the interviewees reported bad infrastructure and internet availability as one of their biggest problems.
TEAM
All experts applied team building strategies like bringing the team together on a regular basis for team events. Experts agreed that it is necessary for team members to be communicative and selforganising and that a communicative and trusting team is an essential condition for successful remote collaboration.
RESEARCH PROPOSITIONS REVISITED P1: Iterations in distributed agile teams are similar in length to iterations in co-located teams.
All teams stayed within the typical maximal sprint duration of 30 days (which was applied just by Delta). Apart from Gamma (one-week sprints), seven out of the nine interviewed teams had iteration durations of two or three weeks. Therefore, the empirical data supports this proposition in a low distributed setting.
P2: Modern software and tools are a major factor for the success of distributed teams.
All teams used software tools designed for agile project management that provide virtual boards and visual representations used to spread and share information between locations functioning as an information radiator. Furthermore, they offer a regular channel every team member can use at any time which is without much obligation and therefore reduce the perceived distance.
"Regarding the tools, we have available to support our mode of operation I do not see a problem. The available selection you can pick from is huge and they are still constantly improving. There for sure is room to still upgrade and improve but for my daily routine there are very few challenges that have not already been solved." (Team Leader, Iota)
P3: Aside from communicative skills there are no special requirements for team members in distributed teams.
No team named any essential technical requirements, but all stated that the ability to communicate is a vital skill for every team member. Except for two, the experts stated that junior level experience is sufficient to collaborate successfully in a distributed team. On the other hand, Beta and Gamma argued that remote team members should be generally senior level because they felt the training and on-boarding of inexperienced developers is more difficult due to the communication impediments of distance.
P4: While for short, standardised meeting situations remote communication is sufficient, face-to-face communication is preferred in longer, informal situations.
Daily meetings and general meetings of short duration (with durations typically not planned much longer than one hour) are done smoothly with audio or video conferencing. When it comes to informal, complex communication situations on the other hand, all interviewees reported that they prefer to bring their teams together in one physical location if possible.
P5: Technical faults and limitations pose a serious issue for distributed communication.
Infrastructure was an issue that was pointed out in multiple situations during the interview. Alpha, Beta, Delta, Epsilon and Iota explicitly mentioned bad internet connectivity and infrastructure as a significant downside of the distribution due to the negative impacts on communication. Eta (and Epsilon) furthermore pointed out the dire situation during travel: 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS REVISITED RQ: How are agile processes used in a distributed team (limited to a low geographical and time dispersion)?
When applying agile methods like Scrum or Kanban, the overall process, applied practices, iteration durations and team sizes are generally equal to co-located teams. The big difference, the geographical distance preventing face-to-face communication and direct interaction, is met by replacing this direct communication channel by various digital alternatives like text chats, audio calls or video conferences. Interacting with remote colleagues is done with the excessive use of collaboration and management tools which function as information radiators to keep distant team members informed. Although no substantial barrier, there are aspects that require increased attention like the scheduling of meetings or extra effort to uphold communication between sites.
"In my opinion, this [the constraint of co-location] has changed by now, people are noticing and hearing things because they are constantly chatting with each other, that is similar to talking. Maybe it is even better because it does not disturb you, you can inquire when you want and are not forced to listen at a certain moment. That is definitely an advantage." (Department Manager, Epsilon)
RQ.A: Which challenges have to be faced using agile methods and how can those issues be handled?
This section investigates the impact and significance of the three main challenges of distribution, as well as other impediments that were identified.
Communication: Out of the three major challenges discussed in Section 0, communication is arguably the biggest hindrance in remote agile teams. Agile methods strongly rely on frequent communication and trust within a team. Although not an insuperable barrier it still requires attention and strategies to improve the situation due to the crucial influence communication has on coordination and control. Regular face-toface contact is used to build and foster a team spirit and interpersonal relationships. All experts reported that they periodically bring together the whole team to deal with complex topics like architecture planning or retrospective meetings. The Eta expert argued explained their approach like this: Language: Team members who do not share the same native tongue were quite common despite the focus on low geographical distance and such a case was directly mentioned in four out of nine interview sessions. Remote communication lacks various channels, making it especially hard for non-native speakers to follow conversations and to argue with colleagues [28] . Different language levels therefore are having a bigger impact than in co-located situations. To account for this challenge, raising awareness about this obstacle and the different aspects of remote communication should be the first step. Furthermore, improving communication possibilities by providing proper software as well as hardware to improve the quality of the transmitted audio and video channels.
Awareness:
Creating and maintaining awareness about the status of remote team members can be challenging. One team leader of the Delta case stated: "What we miss are some basic things like knowing if your teammate is still at work or already at home. If you are in the same room, you can take a look at his place or ask a co-worker" (Team Leader 1, Delta). Alpha and Beta use the status setting of their communication tools (Slack and Skype) to display the current state of team members: There are various agreed upon states like 'at work', 'in a meeting' or 'on holiday' which are used to tell the current status to remote colleagues. Teams have to understand and accept that collaboration in distributed teams differs from co-located ones and that it is necessary to apply practices (like frequent meetings) and tools to counter lacking awareness of remote occurrences and events.
Technology and connectivity: Communication and collaboration in distributed teams build on reliable internet connectivity technology like communication hard-and software. A regularly reported issue is the lack of those requirements like an unsteady network connection which massively impedes synchronous and frequent communication, in turn having a negative impact on coordination and control. One measure to reduce such obstacles is to invest in quality hardware and stable internet-and wireless connections. Having backup plans and protocols in case of failing communication channels also can reduce disconcertment within a remote team.
More detailed solutions and proposals to overcome those challenges and avoid pitfalls are described in Section 5.1.
RQ.B: Which benefits result from pursuing agile methods in a distributed setting for a team?
Agile methods have an especially positive impact on control and coordination challenges. In detail the following benefits on geographically distributed teams were identified:
Compensation of coordination and control challenges: These challenges are mitigated by short iterations and fast feedback loops of agile methods. While setting up clear schedules and practices are aspects of formal control, informal control is induced by frequent meetings and the self-organising aspect of agile teams. Short iterations and daily meetings are two aspects of agile methods that alleviate issues of coordination. Combined with modern project management tools and digital boards serving as information radiators the coordination challenge is strongly mitigated. 
A Quicker revelation of communication and collaboration issues:
Obstacles like misapprehensions can lead to problematic outcomes in distributed teams but frequent communication, short iterations and feedback loops reveal obstacles very swiftly.
"The reason why I think agile methods are very helpful in distributed teams is that they generally focus on open and short-term communication, communication in short iterations. What I have seen in distributed teams without short communication iterations is that they drift apart very easily." (Agile Coach, Theta)
Spreading of information between sites: They are excellent ways of radiating information: Technical aspects like automated tests and continuous integration systems constantly monitor the status and inform team members about a project's status. Practices like pair programming or daily meetings furthermore regularly update all team members about progress and directions of a project.
LIMITATIONS
We achieved internal validity by relying on theoretical propositions as a starting point. Furthermore, the data is gathered from multiple different teams, grouped and compared to each other. Regarding external validity targeting the generalisability of results, our narrow focus to low distance does not allow generalisation beyond that specific context. Especially insights regarding the infrastructure situation are very specific to certain locations. The 'Temporal Distance' dimension was not analysed in accordance with our focus listed in Section 0 and because all investigated teams were within the same time zone.
The proposed recommendations listed in Section 0 are derived from the analysed data and are yet to be validated in future work.
COMPARISON TO RELATED WORK
Zieris and Salinger [29] investigated a very similar agile near shoring setting, where two polish Scrum teams worked remotely for a German company. They summarised that agile near shoring "is feasible and may produce high satisfaction amongst Product Owners" which corresponds with our conclusion. They furthermore highlighted the importance of awareness about agile practices as well as the distance between team members, two essential aspects similar to our findings. The researched teams applied an extra meeting ahead of the daily scrum they called "Synchronization Meeting" which had no strict rules: "The whole meeting is driven by the developers' needs and continues until no more questions pop up. Hence, there is no time-boxing: If need be, the Sync will be resumed right after the Daily Scrum, practically occupying all developers". This practice resembles closely to our fourth recommendation ("Plan for communication") in Section 0.
Wawryk et al. [30] performed a case study about a Scrum team which started as a co-located team in Austria and then was scaled with colleagues from Germany and Bosnia. They identified the language as one main challenge faced by the distributed team.
Furthermore, they reported that there were no major cultural differences because of cultural awareness of team members. In contrary according to the teams' feedback, "all team members were open and curious about other cultures and lifestyles". What constituted a challenge were the different work time models and holidays of the different countries. One of the biggest challenges was the high need for communication. Another aspect which resembles our findings (and is one of our recommendations in Section 0.) was the positive aspect of team building activities where the whole team was co-located in one location.
Generally, agile methods are beneficial in distributed teams [31] , but it is a notable aspect that teams distributed within a limited distance still face similar challenges like globally distributed ones. A systemic review from Alzoubi et al. [32] investigating communication challenges in geographically distributed agile development (GDAD) and techniques to overcome those challenges on a global distributed scale. Some of their identified techniques to overcome communication challenges resemble our recommendations in Section 0. To overcome distance differences they recommend to "encourage regular visits and face-to-face communication, create a structure of trust, minimize dependencies among teams, encourage individuals to work closely with both developers and project management teams, enforce meetings and commitment, localize component ownership, enhance coordination by promoting social skills" or in terms of tooling they suggest to "switch to the most appropriate tools" and "use synchronous and asynchronous tools".
CONCLUSIONS
The progress of technology and evolution in collaboration tools increased the number of software engineers working in distributed teams year by year. Our results show that applying agile methods in distributed teams with low geographical distance poses no problem but rather brings forth several benefits. Common agile practices were mastered successfully by replacing face-toface communication with a variety of digital communication channels. These practices not only improve the software engineering process but furthermore pose additional communication channels and information radiators which in turn improve collaboration.
There were no deviations to basic agile principles like team size and iteration length compared to co-located teams. Furthermore, there were no agile practices that were doomed to fail due to the distributed setting, instead every team managed to apply all the techniques and processes they felt worth using.
Short iterations and frequent and encouraged communication of agile methods are solving problems of coordination and control and no investigated case reported any serious obstacles in those areas. Iteratively and constantly reviewing, re-evaluating and re-prioritising the workflow and work items increases social cohesion in distributed teams. Procedures like short sprint cycles and frequent short meetings like daily standups, plannings and retrospectives were mentioned as adjuvant reasons.
The importance of communication was significant, and the topic came up in various situations and forms during the interviews. Modern technology in the form of a wide variety of text, audio or video communication tools, is nowadays providing enough flexibility and convenience to create a constant stream of communication between remote team members. The biggest identified obstacles are located in the areas of communication. One aspect is infrastructural issues like unreliable tools, hardware or unstable internet connections. Another surprising result was that while cultural differences posed no problem at all but were on the contrary welcomed by all experts, different native languages and unequal language abilities are possible pitfalls that reportedly can impede communication between remote team members.
An essential distinction between far and near distributed teams is the fact that the teams investigated in this paper had the characteristic of being able to gather team members in one place within reasonable costs. Although all teams were generally set up for remote collaboration, they still chose to co-locate the whole team in one location regularly. Such collective situations are used to deal with complex topics like architecture planning or retrospective meetings. Furthermore, regular face-to-face contact builds and fosters a team spirit and interpersonal relationships.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The discussion of the research propositions and answering the research questions in the previous section summarised four challenges and four benefits of agile methods in distributed teams with low spatial and temporal distance. Based on those findings the authors make the following seven proposals derived from the examined teams to improve the effectiveness of distributed agile teams further:
#1 Use practices and tools to radiate information: Various agile practices are well suited to not only produce source code but also to foster communication and spread information. Tools like issue trackers or digital boards furthermore can serve as information radiators. Pair programming is a valuable practice to share knowledge between different locations when remote team colleagues collaborate. Text-based code reviews or the usage of pull-requests are practices that as a side effect communicate information and can update colleagues about progress.
#2 Co-locate the team regularly:
Collective activities when being co-located are necessary to build and maintain a successful team. The interviewed experts therefore all mentioned the importance of bringing the team together frequently. Especially within the boundaries of a low geographical distance this is possible within reasonable time and costs.
#3 Provide channels and encourage communication:
Teams need to have the possibility to communicate whenever they want, getting in touch with a remote colleague has to be as easy as possible. Therefore, good communication infrastructure like microphones, speakers, TV-screens or headphones as well as software tools is crucial. 
#4 Plan for communication:
Spreading information in distributed teams does not happen as naturally as in co-located situations, informal and personal communication is often neglected. Therefore, it is advisable to schedule dedicated communication opportunities and meetings. This also applies to more informal topics, Theta, for example, reported they once clinked glasses virtually in a video conference. Virtual activities like shared coffee breaks or collective lunchtime over video chats can increase otherwise lacking informal communication.
#5 Have alternative communication strategies prepared:
When distributed teams communicate via audio or video channels these channels are error-prone, a fragile internet connection, software or hardware defects are impeding communication. Therefore, it is advisable to have backup routines like for example usage of text-based channels, alternative internet access, telephone lines and general standby hardware.
#6 Adapt the process model:
Most agile process models are intended for co-located teams and build on direct face-to-face communication. Therefore, it is necessary to adapt processes and practices to a distributed situation and also regularly review and improve them. One example would be doing practices that normally are done in a synchronous communication situation asynchronously (like asynchronously performed standup meetings in a text chat or code reviews that are discussed via text comments).
#7 Stick to the defined processes and practices:
Team members should be able to rely on established processes. When a reoccurring meeting is scheduled at a specific date, this date should be steady. Re-scheduling on short notice may be more problematic since all remote team members have to be notified.
FUTURE WORK
In 2016, around 25 per cent of German software engineers have experience with working at least part-time remotely [2] and there is no indication that this number will decrease anytime soon. Due to the nature of empirical qualitative research, our resulting arguments and findings within the defined boundaries could be evaluated in a quantitative study to gather further insights and also strengthen the findings or suggest alterations. Our seven recommendations could be subject to follow-up studies focusing on their in-depth evaluation based on larger empirical data sets.
